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The National Rural Health Association asks Congress to protect Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs) by 
maintaining current program participation and affirmatively addressing significant regulatory burdens. 
Congress itself created the Critical Access Hospital system to allow rural communities flexibility when 
meeting unique and challenging rural community needs. Forcing major reductions in participation in the 
CAH program will jeopardize access to primary, emergency, and inpatient care for millions of rural 
Americans throughout the nation. Additionally, Congress should provide regulatory relief in specific 
areas that will guarantee quality, local care is available to all rural Americans. Areas of concern for 
CAHs include: 
 

• Proposed limitations on program participation: Various policy proposals have called for 
expulsion of some facilities from the CAH program. These proposals target various facilities 
claiming that they are unnecessary to maintaining access to care.  These proposals fail to 
recognize that the targeted facilities were specifically designated as “necessary providers” by 
their state governments and CMS. Kicking these facilities out of the program would violate 
Congress’s intent and important state designations that reflect the unique realities of 
providing care in different kinds of rural communities. NRHA calls on Congress to protect 
the current program from all attacks. 

• Therapy Caps: Changes to the law governing Medicare “Therapy Cap” now subject CAHs 
to the cap. When a patient receives outpatient therapy services from a CAH, the therapy cap 
will apply, as well as any potential extension of the therapy cap exceptions and manual 
medical review process, in the same manner as all other settings. This is a significant change 
from the policy that applied in 2013 and prior years. NRHA encourages Congress to 
eliminate the Cap entirely.  

• 96-Hour Condition of Payment: CMS requires that, whenever a Medicare patient is 
admitted to a CAH, the admitting physician certify that the patient will either be transferred 
or discharged within 96 hours in order to receive payment.  This hard-cap for the Condition 
of Payment is incompatible with the CAH Conditions of Participation that require only that 
the average length of stay for Medicare patients does not exceed 96 hours on an annual basis. 
NRHA encourages Congress to make all technical fixes necessary to eliminate this burden. 

• Physician Supervision: Contrary to established norms, CMS changed the supervision 
requirements for outpatient therapy services at CAHs and other small, rural hospitals in 2009.  
Starting on January 1, 2014, the enforcement moratorium that had been in place for these 
facilities expired, putting access to critical therapy services at risk. NRHA supports the 
passage of the PARTS Act to alleviate this burden. 

• 340B Drug Program: The expansion of the 340B pharmaceutical program has helped 
expand access to critical pharmaceuticals to needy rural patients as well as solidify operating 
margins at many Critical Access Hospitals. Changes to program participation, patient 
definition, and other program facets threaten to undermine pharmaceutical access in much of 
rural America. NRHA calls on Congress to strengthen and maintain this important program. 


